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Upcoming releases: On July 5th, we release the video and single
for Ray of Moonlight, another track from the album. This is a
more upbeat track than Dive In (although that doesn’t say
much), more in a “normal” Americana/acoustic format, but still
with Molosser’s distinct stamp on it. You can take a sneak peek
on the video here! During the summer you can also expect more
videos in the barebones/live series, where Molosser play their
music straight into the mic with just the two guitars and vocals.
Also, a new album is brewing.

For any info, please contact info@evilear.com!

Enjoy and take care! //Evil Ear

E V I L E A R P R E S E N T S

M O L O S S E R
VIDEO & SINGLE RELEASE -MOLOSSER: DIVE IN - June 27th 2021

LET’S PUT SOME ARCANA INTO AMERICANA!

On their new single/video, Dive In, Swedish Molosser tune their acoustic guitars even lower than usual (just two notes
up from an electric bass, actually) and create a unique, dark soundscape. You might call it doom folk, you might call it
Gothic blues – we just call it Molosser, since this duo put their own stamp on everything they do. On Dive In their
downtuned acoustic guitars play brooding riffs and crooked licks around stealthy drums, crowned by singer Tess’
haunting, intimate vocals. The song is accompanied by an official music video that is just as dark, just as beautiful as
the music. So come follow Molosser on this trip and put “arcana” back into Americana – after all, all you got left if
you don’t is a “me” and an “I”.

Watch the official music video here: https://youtu.be/Zzjb8TqqFGE!

Listen to the track on Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/track/6elL5Q77NKpoB6iuKuy5ie?si=352c3ab474234c18

The single comes from Molosser’s debut album, Appear, that was released in May and has received plenty of
accolades and airplay.Mango Wave puts it like this:

Molosser's debut album is as refreshing as a nocturnal swim in a lake after a long day in the sun, as gloomy
as a thick rain cloud darkening the sky at dusk, and as harmonic as nature herself.

More music and videos by MOLOSSER: https://evilear.com/audiovideo
Bio and downloadabel photos: https://evilear.com/pressroom


